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Abstract. The behaviours of autonomous agents may deviate from those deemed
to be for the good of the societal systems of which they are a part. Norms have
therefore been proposed as a means to regulate agent behaviours in open and dy-
namic systems, and may be encoded in electronic contracts in order to specify
the obliged, permitted and prohibited behaviours of agents that are signatories to
such contracts. Enactment and management of electronic contracts thus enables
the use of regulatory mechanisms to ensure that agent behaviours comply with
the encoded norms. To facilitate such mechanisms requires monitoring in order
to detect and explain violation of norms. In this paper we propose a framework
for monitoring that is to be implemented and integrated into a suite of contract en-
actment and management tools. The framework adopts a non-intrusive approach
to monitoring, whereby the states of a contract with respect to its contained norms
can be inferred on the basis of messages exchanged. Specifically, the framework
deploys agents that observe messages sent between contract signatories, where
these messages correspond to agent behaviours and therefore indicate whether
norms are, or are in danger of, being violated.

1 Introduction

Interactions in systems composed of heterogeneous and self-interested agents are inher-
ently unreliable, requiring some form of societal control to bind these interactions. The
introduction of norms has been proposed to address this need in such systems [8,1],
allowing for open societies of autonomous agents that are, nevertheless, regulated to
some degree. Such norms are usually specified using deontic concepts, including the
notions of obligations, permissions and prohibitions that govern or direct agent be-
haviour in multi-agent systems. By incorporating sets of these norms into a formal
document representation, it is possible to define electronic contracts, which mirror the
the paper versions exchanged between businesses today, and offer the possibility of dy-
namic, runtime enforcement of contract party agent behaviours to ensure compliance
with norms.

This work is situated in the context of the CONTRACT project1 that aims to de-
velop frameworks, components and tools that make it possible to model, build, verify

1 www.ist-contract.org
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and monitor distributed electronic business systems on the basis of dynamically gener-
ated, cross-organisational contracts which underpin formal descriptions of the expected
behaviours of individual agents and the system as a whole. In this paper we report on
ongoing development of the project’s framework for monitoring electronic contracts.

The fact that agents are to varying degrees autonomous means that their behaviours
may deviate from those prescribed by norms; that is, agents may violate norms. Thus
there are requirements for monitoring norm violations during run-time contract-based
governance of agent behaviours [14]. Monitoring has also been extensively studied in
a Web Services context (e.g., [6,12,13]). However, monitoring of contracts specified as
Service-Level Agreements (SLA), focuses on quality of service metrics rather than on
the behaviours of contractual entities. We adopt the latter perspective in this paper; one
that allows for planning-oriented detection and analysis of norm violation by agents.
Two types of monitoring have been adopted in multi-agent systems:

1. In corrective monitoring (e.g., [5]) violations are detected as they occur, and the
results of analysis of these violations are used to instigate corrective measures.
Such measures might include the imposing of punishments on those contract par-
ties that violate norms, thus motivating future compliance (as well as possibly com-
pensating contract parties injured by non-compliance). These punishments may be
manifest in the form of less favourable terms offered to the violating parties when
re-negotiating contracts. Furthermore, the very fact that agents are being monitored,
and thus the threat of punishment, may itself motivate compliance.

2. In predictive monitoring (e.g. [18]) norm violations are predicted and actions are
specified to avoid violation. The obvious advantage is that the business process can
continue uninterrupted by remedial measures.

Our focus in this paper is on corrective monitoring based on run-time observation
of agent behaviours. However, we also discuss how the monitoring of agent behaviours
can be used for predictive purposes.

Approaches to monitoring of agent behaviours can also be distinguished according
to whether they adopt an intrusive or overhearing approach. In the intrusive approach
(e.g., [2,4,16,9]), the mental states of agents are assumed to be available for inspection.
Agents communicate their states to monitors that subsequently interpret the behaviours
of agents. Intrusive approaches thus make the design of agent-based systems more com-
plex, and rely heavily on the compliance of agents to communicate the required data.
We therefore adopt the overhearing approach [5] in which messages exchanged among
agents are observed, and behaviours are inferred from these messages.

The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 briefly describes the CONTRACT
project’s representation of electronic contracts, their contained norms, and the architec-
ture for enactment and managing of contracts. Sections 3, 4 and 5 then describe the pri-
mary contribution of this paper: we propose a multi-agent framework for non-intrusive
monitoring of electronic contracts, whereby the states of a contract with respect to its
contained norms can be inferred on the basis of messages exchanged. In this way one
can recognise whether a norm is currently in force, in danger of being violated, and
whether a norm is in fact violated or complied with. We believe that our framework is
the first to adopt such an approach to monitoring of electronic contracts.
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Section 3 focuses on the entities and associated information flows that comprise the
monitoring aspects of the architecture, while Section 4 then characterises the behaviour
of the architecture’s agents in terms of the messages these agents receive and send. Sec-
tion 5 then describes the mapping from the norms expressed in a contract to a represen-
tation suitable for monitoring, and how violations are detected based on the processing
of these representations and the observed exchange of messages between contract party
agents. Section 6 looks forward to future work; in particular, work on generation of
explanations for norm violations, and representation of danger states that indicate an
increased likelihood of norm violation and thus enable predictive monitoring. Finally,
Section 7 concludes and discusses related work.

2 Norms and Architecture

The CONTRACT project encodes contracts as XML documents consisting of normative
clauses that are essentially declarative specifications of agent behaviours. Associated
with these documents are ontologies that describe and define background concepts and
terms. These contract documents and associated ontologies are more fully described in
[15], but the XML encoding of normative clauses is the primary input to the monitor-
ing architecture. Here, we briefly review our underlying model of norms that ground
specification of a contract’s normative clauses.

Norms can be classified into obligations (what should be done), prohibitions (what
should not be done) and permissions (what is allowed to be done). Norms affect tar-
get agents that agree to abide by the norms contained in a contract, which apply un-
der certain circumstances. Note that these circumstances may occur multiple times
during a contract’s lifetime. For example, an obligation to keep a fire door shut (the
obligation’s goal state or condition) takes force whenever the door is opened. When-
ever such triggering (activating) circumstances arise, an instantiated version of the
norm parameterised by those circumstances begins to take effect on the target agent’s
behaviour.

More formally, norms are tuples of the form:

(NormType, NormActivation, NormCondition, NormExpiration, NormTarget)

where NormType! {obligation, permission, prohibition}, NormActivation denotes
the conditions under which the norm is activated (triggered), and NormCondition
denotes the goal or state that:

– must be brought about by the NormTarget in the case of an obligation;
– may be brought about by the NormTarget in the case of a permission; or
– must not be brought about by the NormTarget in the case of a prohibition.

Finally NormExpiration denotes the conditions under which the norm is no longer
in force.

Example 1. Consider the following obligation ObDel on an agent AgX to deliver
GoodsZ to agent AgY within one week of receiving the order from AgY :
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– NormType = obligation
– NormActivation = order placed(AgY, AgX, GoodsZ) denoting that AgY has

placed an order to AgX for GoodsZ
– NormCondition = deliver(AgX, AgY, GoodsZ, 1 week) denoting that AgX has

delivers GoodsZ to AgY within 1 week
– NormExpiration = delivered(AgX, AgY, GoodsZ, 1 week) denoting that AgX

has delivered GoodsZ to AgY in 1 week
– NormTarget = AgX

Consider also the permission PerDel and prohibition ProDel that are defined in the
same way as ObDel, except that in the former case NormType = permission, and in
the latter case NormType = prohibition. Thus:

– PerDel permits agent AgX to deliver GoodsZ to agent AgY within one week of
receiving the order from AgY

– ProDel prohibits agent AgX from delivering GoodsZ to agent AgY within one
week of receiving the order from AgY 2. !

An administrative architecture [11] has also been defined, consisting of a set of service-
oriented middleware components and design patterns to support management of elec-
tronic contracts. The architecture can be seen as a combination of the following stages,
which are applied to an electronic contracting application as a methodological process.
First, off-line verification mechanisms check whether the contracts to be enacted obey
certain properties, such as being consistent, or achievable given the possible states the
world can reach. The architecture also provides for definition of application specific
processes suitable for administration of the electronic contracts through their lifetimes,
including enactment, updating, termination, renewal, and so on. Such processes may
also include observation of the system, so that the contract can be enforced or otherwise
effectively managed. Once suitable application processes are identified, we can specify
the roles that agents play within them, and the components that agents can utilise to
allow them to manage the contracts. In the following section we give more detail on the
agents, components and processes relevant to monitoring.

3 Overview of Monitoring

In this section, we introduce a novel approach to monitoring for on-line detection of
contract/norm violations in contract-based systems. The approach describes
observation of communications between contract parties, and performs matching of the
observed communications against augmented transition networks (ATNs)[17] which are
essentially directed labelled graphs consisting of nodes and arcs. These ATNs charac-
terise acceptable, prohibited, and obliged behaviours. The contract parties are treated as
black boxes and their internal state transitions are invisible to the Monitoring
components.

2 The example prohibition is primarily illustrative; it is admittedly somewhat odd to have a
prohibition on delivery of goods within a certain time period. We model such a prohibition
given the convenient representational match with the permission and obligation.
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As discussed in Section 1, our approach to monitoring is based on observation of
messages received and sent by agents that are signatories to a contract (the contract
parties). This requires that each normative clause in a contract is mapped to a represen-
tation whereby:

– the state (of the world) described by a norm’s NormActivation can be recognised
as being brought about, on the basis of messages exchanged; and

– the state (of the world) described by a norm’s NormCondition as being obliged
to, permitted to, or prohibited from, being brought about, can be recognised on the
basis of messages exchanged.

For example, consider the obligation ObDel in Example 1. The obligation is activated
when

order placed(AgY, AgX, GoodsZ)

holds, and this is recognised as being the case when the message

order(AgY, AgX, GoodsZ)

has been sent by AgY to AgX . Observation of this sent message indicates that the
contract is in a critical state with respect to ObDel.

The obligation is fulfilled when ObDel’s

NormCondition = deliver(AgX, AgY, GoodsZ, 1 week)

holds. This is recognised as being the case when the message

notify delivery(AgX, AgY, GoodsZ)

is observed as having been sent by AgX to AgY within one week of receipt of the
above order message. If the notify delivery message is not observed as having been
sent within one week, then ObDel is deemed to be violated.

In Section 5 we further describe a framework for mapping a contract’s normative
clauses to augmented transition networks (ATNs) [17], which constitute the monitor-
ing representation, and which associate the NormActivation and NormCondition
constituents of norms with messages exchanged.

Figure 1 provides an overview of the monitoring architecture. The architecture has
been designed based on the assumption that monitoring parties are external to the
contract itself. This means that Monitors can be flexibly deployed for any contracts,
provided that appropriate ATN representations of contracts are available for input to
Monitors, and that Monitors can operate asynchronously from the execution of the con-
tract itself. These design assumptions ensure that the system’s performance and moni-
toring performance are independent of each other. Furthermore, failure of one will not
adversely affect the other (for example if one monitor fails then another monitor can be
deployed without interrupting execution of the contract).

In the architecture, a Mapper maps a contract (obtained from a Contract Store) to
ATNs for input to the Monitor. This input is provided off-line. During the run-time
enactment of a contract it is the actual messages exchanged that are matched by the
Monitor with the ATNs in order to detect norm violations.
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Fig. 1. Monitoring Architecture (ovals denote agents and cylinders denote data stores)

Notice that all messages exchanged between contract party agents, and between
contract party agents and the Environment (communicative entities that are not con-
tract party agents) must be observable by Observers. For effective monitoring, this
requirement is mandatory, and can be enforced by enabling Observer interception of
all communicative interactions. This is illustrated in Figure 1 in which the Observer
probes each of the communication channels between agents, and between agents and the
environment. These communication channels are conceptual entities; in practice, the
probing may be implemented by associating the Observer with the middleware com-
munication interfaces of each agent. Intuitively, if every normative clause is mapped to
messages exchanged by entities, and all such messages are observable, then this pro-
vides some measure of guarantee that every norm violation can be monitored.

Finally, the Monitor processes each norm violation in order to provide an expla-
nation of the violation that is made use of by Management party agents in order to,
for example, impose punishments in the case of corrective monitoring, or instigate
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preemptive action in the case of predictive monitoring. In Section 6 we look forward
to future work addressing explanation generation. The following section then charac-
terises the behaviour of the agents in Figure 1 in terms of their interfaces with other
agents.

4 Agent Behaviours in the Monitoring Architecture

The monitoring architecture is intended to be integrated into a wide range of appli-
cations, and deployed in varying ways. To ease this integration process, we follow a
service-oriented approach by defining the form of messages sent from and received
by the monitoring components (i.e. their interfaces). Publishing an interface allows
technology-specific agents to be implemented such that they use the correct format of
messages to communicate, regardless of their internal architectures. In this section, we
define the interfaces for the components introduced in the previous section. For each
component, we define the form of each message type it sends, the parameters the mes-
sage provides, and the role of the agent expected to receive it. Note that in what follows,
messages will contain the unique names monitor-id, observer-id,. . . of agents and other
components of the monitoring architecture.

4.1 Monitor

The Monitor is required to report violations of active contracts (corrective monitor-
ing) and issue warnings when there is a risk of violation (predictive monitoring). These
behaviours are specified by messages sent from the Monitor to Observers and Manage-
ment parties. These messages are of the following form:

– Subscribe(monitor-id, observer-id, contract-id, timeInterval/eventExp): The Mon-
itor agent, named monitor-id, subscribes to the Observer, named observer-id with
respect to a given contract, named contract-id, in order to receive observed data
at intervals corresponding to period, timeInterval, or when a condition eventExp is
true.

– Cancel(monitor-id, observer-id, contract-id) : The Monitor agent, monitor-id, can-
cels its subscription to the Observer, observer-id for contract-id.

– Inform(monitor-id, manager-id, contract-id, norm, explanation, violator(s)) : The
Monitor agent, monitor-id, informs manager-id of a violation of a norm by viola-
tor(s) in contract-id, because of explanation.

– Inform(monitor-id, manager-id, contract-id, norm, explanation, violator(s),
timeInterval): The Monitor agent, monitor-id, informs manager-id of the existence
of a danger state in which, after a period of time, timeInterval, after the sending
of the inform message, violator(s) may violate norm in contract-id, because of
explanation.

4.2 Observer

The Observer collects data (observes messages). This requires that the Observer sub-
scribes to communication channels between agents, and between agents and the
environment.
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– Subscribe(observer-id, communication channel-id) : Observer, observer-id, sub-
scribes to communication channel communication channel-id

Messages are relayed from the Observer to the Monitor:

– Notify(observer-id, monitor-id, contract-id, contract messages) : Observer,
observer-id, notifies Monitor, monitor-id, of contract messages exchanged, sent and
received by contract parties in contract-id.

4.3 Mapper

The Mapper maps the representation of the contract in a contract store to the ATN mon-
itoring representation for input to the Monitor. This behaviour is specified by messages
sent from the Mapper to the Contract store and Monitor:

– Subscribe(mapper-id, contractStore-id): mapper-id subscribes to contractStore-id.
– Notify(mapper-id, monitor-id, contract-id, contractParty-id, transition-structure):

mapper-id notifies monitor-id with the mapped ATN representation, transition-
structure, of a new active contract, contract-id, where this ATN specifies contract
messages (see above) associated with transitions between states, as described in
Section 5.

4.4 Contract Store

The Contract Store provides the Mapper with Contracts, as specified by messages sent
from the Contract Store to the Mapper. These messages are of the form:

– Inform(contractStore-id, mapper-id, activeContract-id, norm clauses):
contractStore-id provides mapper-id with a new contract, activeContract-id, and
its contained normative content, norm clauses, which is to be mapped to the ATNs.

4.5 Manager

The Manager receives the results of monitoring from the Monitor, as specified by mes-
sages sent from the Manager to the Monitor:

– Subscribe(manager-id, monitor-id, contract-id) : manager-id subscribes to a Mon-
itor, monitor-id, for a contract, contract-id.

– Cancel(manager-id, monitor-id, contract-id) : manager-id cancels its subscription
to monitor-id for contract-id.

5 Contract Monitoring: Representation and Interpretation

This section describes the mapping of normative clauses in a contract to its monitoring
representation – Augmented Transition Networks (ATNs) – such that the normative
clauses map to messages exchanged between contract parties. It is these messages that
are observed in order to determine when a contract is in a critical state with respect to a
given normative clause, and whether contract parties comply with the normative clause.
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5.1 Mapping Norms to Augmented Transition Networks

ATNs were originally developed for natural language processing, and are recursive in
the sense that ATNs can themselves label arcs. In the ATN representation of normative
clauses, nodes correspond to states of the contract in which norms are activated and
norms may or may not be violated. Transitions between nodes are labelled by messages
sent and received by contract party agents. Intuitively, the messages correspond to ac-
tions executed by agents, where these actions in turn bring about states of affairs in which
norms are activated, and states of affairs in which norms may or may not be violated.

We have defined a general framework for mapping that takes as input the XML en-
coding of a contract and its associated OWL (www.w3.org/TR/owl-ref/) encoded domain
and action ontologies [15]. Domain ontologies define the predicates used in the descrip-
tion of states, and the action ontologies describe the actions executed by contract party
agents and interacting agents in the environment, where these action ontologies include
the pre and post-conditions of the actions that are in turn described by predicates in the
domain ontology.

Given norm (NormType, NormActivation, NormCondition, Norm
Expiration, NormTarget), then for N = NormActivation or N = Norm
Condition, the actors and actions associated with N are identified, and respectively
denoted by actors(N ) and actions(N ). Currently, this process of identification is not au-
tomated, and involves selection of actions in the action ontology whose post-conditions
(defined in the domain ontology) match the NormActivation and NormCondition.

A mapping is then defined that takes as input N , actors(N ) and actions(N ), and
returns a set of messages MN and synchronisation conditions SynchN on MN :

message map(N , actors(N ), actions(N )) "# (MN ,SynchN )

Intuitively, messages MN are those exchanged between actors(N ). The synchronisa-
tion conditions SynchN describe temporal relations on these messages such that if the
messages are observed as specified by these temporal relations, then one can infer that
actors(N ) have executed actions(N ) in order to bring about N . Note that in what fol-
lows we will focus on the contents of messages and will not commit to a specific agent
communication language.

Example 2. Recall ObDel in Example 1:

– NormType = obligation
– NormActivation = order placed(AgY, AgX, GoodsZ)
– NormCondition = deliver(AgX, AgY, GoodsZ, 1 week)
– NormExpiration = delivered(AgX, AgY, GoodsZ, 1 week)
– NormTarget = AgY

For NormActivation, the actors and actions are as follows:

actors(order placed(AgY, AgX, GoodsZ)) = {AgY, AgX}
actions(order placed(AgY, AgX, GoodsZ)) = {order(AgY, AgX, GoodsZ)}
and the mapping yields the tuple (Morder placed(...),Synchorder placed(...)) =

({m1 = order(AgY, AgX, GoodsZ)}, {(m1, t1)})
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and the synchronisation indicates that t1 is the time at which the order message m1
is sent.

For NormCondition, the actors and actions are as follows:

actors(deliver(AgX, AgY, GoodsZ, 1 week)) = {AgX, AgY }
actions(deliver(AgX, AgY, GoodsZ, 1 week)) = {deliver(AgX, AgY, GoodsZ)}
and the mapping yields the tuple (Mdeliver(...),Synchdeliver(...)) =

({m2 = notify delivery(AgX, AgY, GoodsZ)}, {(m2, t1 + 1week})

and the synchronisation indicates that the time at which the notify delivery message
is sent is within 1 week of the order message m1 being sent. !

Notice that both activation of a norm and the norm conditions may involve multiple
actors jointly executing actions according to specific temporal constraints. For example,
suppose that the obligation on AgX , to deliver GoodsZ to AgY within 1 week, is
activated only if AgY has placed the order, and within three days of placing the order
AgX receives confirmation from its bank that AgY has cleared monies owed to AgX
for previous orders. For this activation condition N ! we would have:

(MN ! ,SynchN !) =
(
{m1 = order(AgY, AgX, GoodsZ),
m2 = notify clearance(Bank AgX, AgX, debt(AgY ))},
{(m1, t1), (m2, t1 + 3days)}
)

In general, for each normative clause NC in a contract, its NormActivation (NCA)
is mapped to a pair (MNCA ,SynchNCA), which labels a transition to a node (see
Figure 2) that denotes a state S which, if the norm is an obligation or prohibition, is
critical and so must be monitored. Its NormCondition (NCC ) is mapped to a pair
(MNCC ,SynchNCC ) that labels a transition from S to S!.

Fig. 2. ATN representation of a normative clause

During contract enactment (i.e., at run-time) these ATNs are interpreted with respect
to messages observed as defined by the associated synchronisation conditions. In this
way, critical states are identified and norm violations detected.
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5.2 Interpretation of Augmented Transition Networks

If we refer to Figure 2, then we can make the following general statements:

– If NC is an obligation, then the contract is in a critical state S with respect to NC
if messages MNCA are observed according to SynchNCA , and the obligation is
violated if messages MNCC are not observed as having been sent according to
SynchNCC .

– If NC is a prohibition, then the contract is in a critical state S with respect to
NC if messages MNCA are observed according to SynchNCA , and the prohibi-
tion is violated if messages MNCC are observed as having been sent according to
SynchNCC .

– If NC is a permission, then the contract is in an allowed state S with respect to
NC if messages MNCA are observed according to SynchNCA, and the permis-
sion is executed if messages MNCC are observed as having been sent according
to SynchNCC . We will further motivate requirements for ATN representations of
permitted behaviours (where the issue of violation does not arise) in Section 5.3.

Example 3. Recall the obligation ObDel, permission PerDel and prohibition ProDel

described in Example 1. Each of these have the same NormActivation and Norm
Condition. Hence for each we obtain the ATN shown in Figure 3:

Fig. 3. ATN representation of ObDel, PerDel, and ProDel

In the case that the ATN represents ObDel or ProDel, then the contract is in a criti-
cal state with respect to the norm if AgX is observed as having received the message
order(AgY, AgX, GoodsZ) from AgY at some time t1. If the ATN represents ObDel,
then ObDel is violated if notify delivery(AgX, AgY, GoodsZ) is not observed as
having been sent by AgX to AgY within 1 week after time t1. If the ATN represents
ProDel, then ProDel is violated if notify delivery(AgX, AgY, GoodsZ)} is observed
as having been sent by AgX to AgY within 1 week after time t1. !

5.3 Composition of ATNs

Thus far we have considered only ATNs with two nodes representing individual nor-
mative clauses. However, a contract may implicitly specify work-flow patterns by asso-
ciating the NormCondition of one norm with the NormActivation of another. For
example, AgX’s delivery of GoodsZ to AgY , resulting in the contract state S!, may
itself be an activation condition for another norm. Hence, if the ATN in Figure 3 de-
notes either ObDel or PerDel, then S! may denote a state of the contracts in which the
obligation:
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AgY is obliged to send payment for GoodsZ to AgX within three days

is activated (illustrating why we want to encode ATN representations of permitted be-
haviours). A transition from S! to S!! will then be labelled by a message sent from AgY
to AgX indicating payment. If this message is not observed as having been sent in three
days, then the obligation will be deemed violated.

Now, suppose the ATN in Figure 3 denotes ProDel. In this case, observation of the
sent message notify delivery(AgX, AgY, GoodsZ) within 1 week, indicates viola-
tion of the prohibition. S! may then denote a critical state of the contract with respect
to a now activated secondary obligation — a contrary to duty obligation — which now
applies to AgX . Such an obligation might be to pay a penalty that is imposed as a pun-
ishment by a management party agent that is informed of AgX’s violation of ProDel.

6 Future Work

We have thus far implemented black box agents and their associated communication
interfaces as described in Sections 3 and 4. It remains to further specify and implement
the mapping mechanisms outlined in Section 5.1 and implement violation detection
algorithms (based on matching ATNs and observed messages) and violation explanation
algorithms for use by the Monitor.

To enable explanation of violations, we may need to refer to some external represen-
tation of the the workflow (that is not implicit in the contract). For example, consider
an obligation Ob1 whereby certain behaviours Per1, P er2, . . . are permitted in order to
realise this obligation (in planning terms the goal state that is obliged to be realised by
Ob1 may be achieved by plans Per1, P er2, . . .). Certain behaviours Pro1, P ro2, . . .
may be prohibited from realising Ob1. If Ob1 is detected as having been violated, then
an explanation may, for example, indicate that Ob1 was violated because behaviours
Per1, P er2, . . . were not executed (as determined by the messages corresponding to
these behaviours not being observed), and because behaviours Pro1, P ro2, . . . were
not allowed for realising Ob1. Notice that such an explanation could be augmented by
domain and situation specific information indicating why Per1, P er2, . . . could not be
executed. For example consider an obligation to repair an aircraft engine within a given
time (this example is taken from the CONTRACT prject use case [10]). In order to fulfill
this obligation, it may be permitted to source engine parts from one part manufacturer
and prohibited to source engine parts from another part manufacturer. If the obligation
is violated (no message notifying completion of repair is sent) then the explanation may
account for the fact that the permitted ordering of parts did not take place (augmented
by situation specific data as to why the permitted behaviour did not occur).

Finally, we note that the focus of this paper has been on corrective monitoring
whereby critical states are monitored for violation of norms. Predictive monitoring re-
quires representation and recognition of danger states, which are associated with agent
behaviours that suggest that a norm may be in danger of violation. Future work will
address how such states may be identified empirically, for example by observing and
analysing violation of norms at contract run-time and the intermediate states that are
reached prior to violation. These intermediate states can then be explicitly included in
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the ATN representation of contracts, so that during future run-time executions, obser-
vation of messages indicating transition to these states may signal preemptive action to
avoid violation.

7 Conclusions

We conclude with a discussion of closely related work. As mentioned in the introduc-
tion, monitoring of contracts has been extensively studied in a Web Services context
(e.g., [6,12,13]), where the focus has been on quality of service metrics rather than on
the behaviours of contractual entities. Other work has adopted an overhearing approach
to monitoring in organisational contexts. Legras et al. [7] use overhearing of messages
to monitor changes to the beliefs that agents have about their relationships with other
agents in an organisation. Based on this information, a model of how each agent per-
ceives their organisational relationships is accordingly updated. Conversely, Kaminka
et al. [5] have developed a plan-recognition approach to overhearing in order to monitor
the state of distributed agents that work in a team and collaborate to carry out a specific
task. The monitor makes use of the known plan representation of this task to infer on the
basis of overheard messages, the belief states of different team-members. These works
have thus adopted overhearing in order to infer the mental states of the agents, where
these states are domain-dependent and private to the agents. By contrast, in this paper
we have described a multi-agent framework that adopts overhearing for a different pur-
pose: it is the states of a contract with respect to its contained norms that are inferred on
the basis of messages exchanged. Thus, the proposed approach relies on public knowl-
edge which are norms in a contract. In this way, one can recognise whether a norm
is currently in force (activated), in danger of being violated, and whether a norm is in
fact violated or complied with. Moreover, in contrast to existing approaches to contract
monitoring, our approach benefits from requirements emerging from real world busi-
ness applications [3].
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